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Coeds Attend
M Inlng ymposlum. AWS Meeting
To Be Held Here

M-Day Election
Of Officers

lVI-Day at Montana School of
Mines, Butte, will be held on
Wednesday, May 7. The annual
holiday will be 'granted
for a
campus clean-up, for elections to
the student council, and for a
day of relaxation and fun.
Dynamite
blasts at 7:0.0 a.m.
will signal the beginning of the
day's activities. Work crews consisting of underclassmen
under
the supervision of senior students
are scheduled to commence cleaning the campus at 8: 00. a.m. Some
students will be assigned to whitewashing the M atop Big Butte.
At noon a luncheon
will be
served in the gymnasium by the
Copper Guards assisted by ,the
Coeds. Voting for various positions
in the student council (president,
vice-president"
secretary-treasurer and delegates) will begin approximately at noon.
A kangaroo court will impose
various punishments upon certain
faculty
"culprits."
During
the
afternoon
a series
of softball
games between faculty and students will be played.
At dusk the M will be lighted
and a series of dynamite blasts
will be sounded. A dance in the
Library-Museum
b u i I din g between 9 and 12 p.m. concludes the
day's activities.
Duane Diekman, of Lewistown,
a senior il,l geological engineering, was elected by the senior
class to serve as grand marshall.

Tomorrow, M'-Day, is a big day
Seven coeds represented M.S.M. on Hie MSM campus. This is the
April 2:5,and 26 at the Associated day the students
clean up the
Women Students
State Conven- "mess" they have spent a year in
On May 9-10, a mining symposium 'will be held on the ~ampus tion featuring the theme "Choices making. It is also an opportunity
devoted to discussion of the metho.ds an~ problem? of e~PIO;;~:e~~;
We Make." Montana State Univer- for the students
to Clean and
d~aulic stope fill. MSM is spo~sormg this sycmposI~:eew:!~ Professor sity in Missoula was host to the white-wash
the big "M". This
Vme as chairman of the Techlllcal Program
omm
_
convention. Montana State 'Col- year starts an extensive project
Stout in charge of publicity and funds.
lege was also represented.
of cementing the "M". Materials
The program details are as follows:
Dr. Cynthia A. Schuster of the for this job. are being furnished
university's
philosophy
depart- by the Chamber of Commerce.
Thursday, May 8 :
.'
F' I
Afternoon and Evening-RegIstratIOn
at the men.
ment spoke on "The Fine Art of
Another big feature .of M-Day
6: 30 p.m.-Dinner
for Speakers and Moderators.
'Wasting' Time" at the banquet is the election of ASSM officers.
in the Lodge Territorial
Room.
Friday, May 9:
B ilding
At the luncheon Dr. Deane W. As can be seen around the camy M
pus, there
has been extensive
8: 00 a.m.-Registration
at I4brar u~~u: D~I Koch Introduc- Ferm of the religion department
8:30 a.m.---,Convene. Weloommg remar. s y..
k
H'
h
titl d campaigning by the organizations
V
spo
e.
IS
speec
was
en
1
e
sponsoring
candidates
for this
tion to the Symposium by W ....A
me:.
d L Smith
'
9' 00 a m -Transportation of Slurrws tn Ptpeltnes-~re
"The Reach of the Human Spirit." election. Tne policy of electing of. Manager, Mining Division, Colorado School of Mmes
esearc
Early Saturday morning work- ficers at this time dates back to
Foundation
Golden, Colorado.
.'
d M'
shops were organized to cover the about 192.0. Prior to Ul20 there
10:00
a.m.-Laboratory
Investigation. of Flocc 11;tw; ~nFilli~;'::
topics: "Choices' We make in Cur was very little student organizaScale InVestigation of Floccuation m Hydrau ltf
a~ Raw- Woman's World," "Choices We tion. The "clean-up"
day is a
DonaldL. Cenis, Design Engineer, Western Nuc ear ~P.'
,f Make in AWS Activities," "Choic- very appropriate day for electing
lins, Wyoming, and formerly R~search Fellow, U. S. ureauo es We Make in AWS Administrathe student body leaders for the
t
S h 1 f Mmes
tive
Responsibility."
Following coming year. The(71ection gave a
. Mines, at ,Mon ana ~ 00 0 .
kj'll Using 'Wet Cyclones each discussion brief summaries
little diversion to the work. This
11: 00 a.m.-Preparattto,": of Mtne. lac t. '. n Dorr':'Oliver Inc.
-R. T. Dottery, Mountam Industna
VISIO,
' were given by discussion leoders. election policy has been adhered
Englewood, Colorado.
The group then drew up a State to over the years and bas had a
12'15 pm-Lunch
on the' Campus.
A . t t Convention Summary.
very
good turnout.
'This year
1:'~() p.~.~onvene:
Moderator, Richard M. Stewart,
SSISan
Attending from the Mines were: should be no exception, so everyto the Director of Mining Research, The .Anaconda Company, Gwen Christenot,
Suzanne Dun- one get out' kd vote. It doesn't
lap, Dollie MoCallum, Sandy Mc- matter who you vote for, but vote.
Butte, Montana.
.
f"High Head Transportation Gonigle, Judy McVey, and Jan You want a voice in government;
Practical Approach to the DeSt~ o'd nt - Allen-Sherman-Hoff
Sullivan. While staying in Mishere's your chance.
Systems-W. B. Stephenson,
eSI e d epresentative of Hy- soulathey were housed in NorthPump Company, Wynnewood, Penn., an r
.
Y k
Corbin dormitory. Mrs. Louise L.
draulic Institute, New
or.
-k
d Associated Problems M B'd
d'
t
t
2: 30 p.m.-Sand
Filling at 1!0me~ta e an 'ntendent
Homestake
c Tl e, a VIsor 0 women s u- •
of Pipe Wear~C. N. Kravlg, Mine Superl
,
.
dents, accompanied the coeds.
Mining Company, Lead, S. D.
.
Cl
'f d T 'lThe
primary purpose of AWS i~
3:30 p.m.-The
Use of Bore Holes for C?nduct.tngCh!s:~t~f M~~; to assume indivi4ual
and coming Underground:-~. F. ~eattie'M~gme~~~ed
Falconbridge, munity responsibility
in the liff
Research
Falconbndge
NIckel
mes,
and conduct of women students.
Cntario. '
. F'll M' 'n~ Method Used at ,The goals of AWS are to bette'
4: 30 p.m.-Details
of the Hydrau!tc ttt' ~\ne
Superintendent
women's governing groups and tc
Mt. Con Mine, Butte-John
M. s u Ie,
' take up problems relating to the
The Anaconda Company, Butte, Mbntan~.
inin
role of worrien students on local
6: 30 p.m.-Joint
Banquet, Montana ~ecbon, A.~.M.E., iM
n1 national and international
levels.
Association of Montana, Montana Socle~ of Enfn;:rsp~~~~al
Although AWS activities vary on
of MSM and Symposium guests: E.!.' enouar,
.,
different campuses, the organizaSpeaker.
tion usually' helps orient freshSaturday, May 10
men women, notifies women stug:30 a.m.---'Convene: Moderator, Koehler S. stout. .
P Nor- dents of campus events, promotes
Sand Filling at Chibuluma Mine, ~orthern MRh,odestLaI'mJI't'ed'
and stable
student-faculty
relationt
Ch buluma
mes
,
ships, and helps to enforce campus
rie, Consulting Engineer
0'
1
d M
g r Chibuluma rules which apply to women.
H. L. Henry, formerly Undergroun
~na e ,
Mines Limited Kalulushi Northern RhodeSIa; pa?er to be rea~
in the author'~ absence by Edward Bonner, ASSIstant Genera
Superintendent
The Anaconda Company.
.'
.,
9: 00. a.m.-Use ~f HydrauliC Filling in Preventmg or Ftghtmg
At an election of M~Club offiM·tne F'tres-..,H A Wendel Chairman of Bureau of. Safety, The cers held April 24, Dick Banghart
was elected president . .other elecAnaconda Company, Butte, Montana. .
.,
.._
10: 00 a.m.-Hydraulic
Stope Fill Permtts Spectahzed. Mtntng
tees were Al Walkup
as vice
Rollin Farmin , Assistant General Manager, Day Mines, Inc., president
and John Straight a!
These
men,
Wallace, Idaho.
.
f H d
l' secretary-treasurer.
11: 00. a.m.-Pilot Plant Study of the Transpo.rtatwn 0
y raui~c hold office until April 1959.
Pictured, left to right, are Gus Stolz, Gus Coolidge, and
Back-fill Slurries at Montana School of Mmes. Geo~g~ L·dW {
After the election of officers,
Charles Britzius.
helm, Research Fellow, U. S. Bureau of Mines an
ra u~.e President
Banghart
took charge
) Student, Montana School of Mines, Butte, M.ontana. (A VISIt of the meeting in which the club's
discussions of chapter operat\ons,
to the Pilot Plant will be made when convement.)
new constitution was 'introduced
professional development, alumnI
12: 00 noon-Adjourn
for lunch.
and accepted.
2:00 p.m.-Field
Trips. Lexington Fke Fill Plant, The Anaconda
groups, pledging pro c e d u res,
membership
requirements,
ana
Company; The Berkeley Pit, The Anaco~~a C~mpany.
From 10.0 to 20.0 representatives
of the mmmg mdustry are exhousing problems.
Pected to attend this symposium. Students are welcome to attend any
During
the afternoon
a trip
KBOW invites any talented stuThe Western Regional Confer- through the Berkeley Pit was conof ,t.~e talks aside from the dinner.
.
dent to enter the :1958 Talent
This is the first meeting of its kind held at.MSM!, and it is hoped Parade, which will be held in ence of Theta Tau opened the ducted by the Anaconda ComApril 25th, pany. The feature of the session
that more such meetings will be sponsored m the future by the conjunction with the Home Show, evening of Friday,
with a welcome party. With ?si was the initiation of Gustav Stolz,
Various departments.
Butte Civic Center, May 9-loO-11. Chapter acting as host, 41 deleJr. as an honorary
member of
Anyone who can sing, dance, gates from Epsilon Chapter at the Theta Tau and of Psi Chapter.
play an instrument" or who !?OS- University
of California,
Cmega The conference banquet was folsesses any other talent is eligible. Chapter of South Dakota 'Sshool lowed by an evening of informal
Prizes will be awarded.
of Mines, Lambda Chapter of the entertainment.
Mrs. John Hauck, of the AmeriThose' who wish to enter may University of Utah, and Psi Chapcan Cancer Society, with the asThe Sunday sessions were spent
Sistance of Chief Petty Cfficer
send their n arne s, addresses, ter of M.S.M. registered for the in summarizing
discussions and
Steen presented
can c e r films
conclave. Also attend- passing resolutions to be sent to
phone, numbers, and their parti- three-day
"Time and Two Women"
and
cular talent to KBOW, Box 1932, ing were ,Jay Thorpe of Salt Lake the national
organization.
With,
"Breast Cancer" to members of
Butte, Montana.
City representing
the Theta Tau the selection of Rapid City,' South
the Faculty' Womens Club and
Singing or playing groups may Alumni Association, and Mr. C. Dakota, as the location of the next
Student Wives Club Wednesday
enter also.
W. Britzius, Grand Vice-Regent regional conference, the delegates
eVening, April 23. Dr. Kroeze,
For any further
information, from' St. Paul.
harnessed .their dog sleds and left
prominent physican and surgeon,
please call KBCW, 7429.
!he Saturday sessions included for home.
answered questions after the film.
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TAU CONVENTION

Banghart Heads M-Club

Theta Tau
Conference Held

Home Show

Cancer Society Films

DON'T
FORGET
TO VOTE!!

r rONTANA ..
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I
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Bye the Bye

The Antplifier

Senior Wives to Be Feted

Mines students
soon discover
that their physiques or athletic
abilities are not heralded as much
as their ability to think. Strangely
enough M.S.M. has achieved what
all America so desperately needs
-the
"Oscar" for creative minds
along with Os cars for film and
atheletes,
M.S.M. has achieved
something called "balance."
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Something besides noise will be
Subscription Rate $1.50 per year.
heard on the "nifty-fifty"
as soon
Published bi-monthly during the academic year.
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BOZEMAN. MONTANA
as Prof.
James
H. Albertson
writes in 25 words or less why
he wants to be a D.J.
Co-Editors-in-chieL
Campus Editor
Sports Editors
Feature Editor
Reporters

EDITORIAL

*

For the past week, much time and energy has been spent
in the campaigns for the various Student Council offices. Tomorrow we hope to witness a revival of the ancient custom of
voting. Lest this be mistaken for a pun, consider that in the
last national presidential elections, nearly forty percent of
those eligible failed to vote. A great number of these people
'11
d
h
. k
have never vote d and never WI vote un er t e mista en
impression that "it doesn't make much difference who gets
elected; things will be pretty much the same anyhow." If this
is true, it is because no office holder ever has a solid majority
behind him and is forced to seek the middle of the road.
Two-hundred and fifty unified students could be a powerful force; five unsupported student council members can only
live up to the dismal theory that "the Student Council doesn't
have any power."

Compliments

Ernie's Barber Shop

YOU PAY LESS for CASH

'leta1't6

136 West

at

For

;t: :::;;5

* '" '"

find your delight in
misfortune."
Publilius

...

'" '"

"Difficulties
are things
that
show what meI7 are." Epictetus.

ED HORGAN

112 West Granite
BUTTE, MONTANA

* ... *

Is it true that Miners are going
to conduct mock political campaigns in '5,S and '60? This could
prove interesting. As T. H. Huxley said: "The great end of life is
riot knowledge but action." Politics is tOIOcrucial an arena of
action not to be prepared for.
"Never
another's
Syrus.

of

* *

Western's Student Union Building in Dillon is surely nice-lunch counter, fireplace, meeting
rooms ... A good location for our
SUB would be to the rear of the
Petroleum
Building. It could be
chalet style with western knobbywood furniture,
bear rugs, and
whatever
else goes with them.
Everyone will be able to chat or
.waste time without having too
far to go.

... * *

Park

Sack (according to Funk and
Wagnalls Dix): A bag for holding
bulky articles.

• • •

t~o;OKnoV(

FARRAGUT and COBBAN

.

Daylight Saving Time: Something fishermen voted in to make
students get up an hour earlier.
M-Day
Vote!

is

*only'" hours
*

away.

Forensicers
Skunked In

The "graduating" Student Wives
(wives
of graduating
seniors)
will be feted at the annual Senior
Dinner of the Student Wives Club,
The dinner will be held May 14,
the regular
meeting
night,
at
Howie's.
A bake sale sponsored by the
Five Montana School of Mines
wives club held Saturday, April students participated in the Mon16 at Burr's
Department
Store tana State 'Intercollegiate Forenswas well patronized.
.ics Meet which was held on April
'The Student Wives Club : and 2,5 and 26 on the campus of Westthe Faculty Womens Club will ern Montana College of Education,
make cookies for E-Day, to be Dillion.
served by the Coeds to visitors.
Don Roberts was entered in both
r=::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:::::;:;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::~
debate and extemporaneous speaking. Other debaters included RichMETROPOLITAN
ard Vincelette, Duane R. McCrorMEAT MARKET, Inc. ie, and Edwin r, Speelman.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL MEATS
Billie Todd participated
in interpretative
reading.
1-01East Park Street
'The winners were as follows:
Butte, Montana
Debate: First-Missoula
- Tom
Haney and Robert Johnson. Second-Western
- Dennis Winters
and Russell ;Jennings. ThirdWestern-(a
tie) Mary Clare MeVey and Marshia Peterson, Don
Kimmell and Lowell Nelson.
MDving
Packing
Oratory: Fi!I'st-Western
Rose
Storage
Shipping
Marie Scott. Second--Missoula
Tom Haney. Third-Bozeman
CALL YOUR LOCAl
Ralph Doherty.
Interpretative
reading: First Western-Rose
Marie Scott. Miss
Scott has won .this honor three
Wa reh ouseman
consecutive years. Second-Western - Russell Jennings. Third CHRISTIE TRANSFER Carroll-Ruth Harrell.
Extemporaneous speaking: First
AND STORAGE CO.
-Missoula-Tom
Haney. Second
-Misoula-Robert
Johnosn. Third
(a tie)-Western
- Dennis Winters; Bozeman-Don
Mecken.
• Sweepstakes:
Carroll, 1 point;
Compliments of
Mines, 0 points; Bozeman,
Ilh
points; Missoula, 21 points; Western 21% points.
The Montana School of Mines
debate Iteam of Duane McCrorie
WAR SURPLUS STORES
and Edwin Speelman took straight
losses while that of Don Roberts
Butte-26
East Park
and Richard Vincelette won two
and lost two.
Anaconda-310
East Park
The Mines entered the finals
with Billie Todd in interpretative
Dillon-Center
and Idaho
reading and Don Roberts in extemporaneous speaking .

Siale Meel

1{'1"':1I1:'Il!Jl.l.:nli:i

Mayflower

McCARTHY·S

THETA TAU P'RESENTS

•••

DElEGATE-

For SECRETARY- .. For
TREASURERPRESIDENT-

For
VICE-PESIDENT -

For
DElEGATE-

George

Gus. Coolidge

Richard Roberts

Dick Vincelette

Dick is a 2'2-year-old junior
from Anchorage, Alaska, who is
majoring in Metallurgical Engineering. During the three years
Dick has been at MSM, he has
been active in many campus activities. 'He has served as chancellor of the Copper Guards, and this
year was elected Vice-Chairman
of the newly formed Hall Council.
Dick has played one year of
varsity basketball
and has participated in intramural sports. He
is presently a member of 'Theta
Tau fraternity and the AndersonCarlyle
Society.
He has been
awarded an advanced scholarship
for the current school year.

Dick is a sophomore from Billings who has been active in intramural
sports and extremely
active in the classroom. He has
been on the honor roll every semester,
with
an
accumulated
grade point index of 2.91. This
year he was elected Duke of the
Copper Guards and has participated in varsity debate for two
years.

For

•

Grandy

Robert Wylie

Bob is a junior, majoring in Pein troleum Geology. He first came to
from Butte. He graduated
;firom Petroleum Engineering. His home MSM in 19'53'after a year at Montana State College. Following his
Butte. High School in 19:56 and is town is. Sunburst. Montana.
sophomore
year, he spent two
years in the army trying to represently living at home. He is
Gus has been very active in cuperate, returning
to school in
years old.
campus organizations and varsity 1956.
Bob is a member of the AnderWhile a freshman, he was chos- athletics. During his sophomore
Society, Vice-Regent
. en to become a member of the year he was a member of the Cop- son-Carlyle
of the Theta Tau Fraternity
and
Copper Guards and was elected per Guards. At present, he is a was elected last year as a delegate
scribe this year. He plans to ma- member of the M-Club and is to the Student Council. This year
jor in Mineral Dressing and would Regent of the Theta Tau frater- he has served as editor and coeditor of the Amplifier and sports
like to do graduate work.
nity.
editor of the Magma.
George is a good student and
He has played two years of basOriginally from White Sulphur
was one of the top men on the ketball and one year of baseball Springs, Montana, he is now living in Rabbit Gulch with his wife
honor roll last semester.
in varsity athletics.
and young son.
George Grandy

is a sophomore

JO

Gus, a junior,

is majoring

He is a Gino Diamante scholarship winner and also has an advanced honor scholarship.
Dick
is single and lives in the Residence Hall.

The MontanaSchool
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PROGRAM
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---------------------------------------------------------------~---~--~--.~~------.--~~----------- -~--~------~----~-------~-----~---------------.
.

'

WELCOME

The Petroleum
• • • Building

to Montana School ~f Mines' Annual Engineering Day. Visitors to this world-famed college are rarely able to see even a
small portion of the many and varied. activities that go' on
behind its academic walls and it is for this very reason that
these two days are set ap~rt each year.:_to allow you to g.·eta
good long look. Most people are somewhat amaze d ; we b eIieve
that you will be too. We urge you t,o mov.e around as-much
as you can and to see as much as time will permit, and remember that we will be more than willing to answer any of
your questions. (Please reserve harder questions for t~e bespectacled gentlemen with red and white badges-they
re the
professors! )
.
.
'
On this program you will find a par-tial Iist o~ the numerous displays and demonstr8;tions, .so that that If you see
something that may be of partIcula: interest to you"You m~y
go straight to it. On the reverse side of ~hI~ sheet you will
find a mapof the campus w!th all the buildings marked. All
the buildings on the West side of the campus are connected
by tunnels so don't let bad weather deter you fr?m going from
building to building. Signs have been placed ill the tunnels
to prevent your getting lost.
.
Please be sure to register at at least one of the registration desks which you will find scattered around the c~mpus.
And finally, refreshments are being served continuously
In the Library-Museum Building'?n the second floor. A world
famous mineral collection is on display here, too.

This is the newest building on
the campus, completed in 1'953.
The Mechanics and Electricity Department is located in the- basement, the Physics Department on
the .first and second floors, and the
Petroleum Engineering Depart.ment on the north end of the first
floor.

Pefroleu'm Department

Physics and Mechanics
Deparfments

Min~rc;tl Display

The Physics and Mechanics departments are showing demonstrations of laboratory apparatus
in the fields of physics, electronics,
'mechanics and instrumentation.
The subjects covered in these
fields will be heat, sound, mechanics, electricity, magnetism, light,
fundamental electronics, seismology, and measurements of stress,
strain, flow, pressure, vibration,
and temperature.
The mechanics display is downstairs, the general physics is on
the south end of the first floor,
and the electronics, instrumentafion, and geophysics displays are
upstairs on the second floor.

The upper floor of the Library
and Museum Building is devoted
to museum exhibits. These will be
found on the two main floors,
where they have been arranged
with a view to the interest of the
non-technical public as well as of
the student. The School of Mines
Collection is very extensive, including such famous collections
as the C. H. Gallagher Collection
and the William A. Clark HI Mineral Collection. Refreshments will
be served continuously on the second fJoor of .the Library and
Museum Building.

The Petroleum -Departrnent is
featuring an assorted array of
displays depicting several facets
of each of the major phases of the
petroleum industry. The displays
The door of this building which
consist of. posters, sti~l models,
is most easy to find opens on the
laboratory demonstratIOns, and'
circle (see map). A large scale
oil industry equipment. Included
mineral dressing pilot plant is
in the equipment category is a
located here as well as the fire
~mall,~ufkin pumping unit v.:hich
'
IS on display at the northes: ~orThis is the second newest bUild- assaying laboratories and ventilaner of the Pe~r?leum building. ing on the campus, and houses the tion laboratories. At the present
Most of t~e exhIbIt.S~re ade up 'Library, the Mineral Display, and time research is being conducted
by the Mining Department in the
of mate~Ials available m the the Administrative Offices.
hydraulic placement of mill' tailIaboratorles of the department.
ings in this buildings and you are
'In addition, several interesting
invite? to witness the test equipmodels have been obtained from Library Display
The Library display is oddly ment In operation.
various organizations including
Enjoy yourself!!
the American Petroleum Insti- enough, in the Library Museum
*
*
*
*".
tute;
the Axelson Manufacturing Building. An outstanding Library,
Engineering Day is sponsored by the ~nderson~Catlisle
Company; Black, Sevalls,' and such as you will see here, is as
Society, a Student Chapter of the Am.encan InstItut~ of Bryson; Dowell Inc.; Hal~urton important in an engineering colFor those of you who tire easily
Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum Engmeers. The Officers Service Company; and the Na- lege as,well-equipped laboratories.
of walking we have arranged for
tional Supply Company. Each A search of the literature of a some movies to be, shown. While
of the Society are:
.
model is labeled with a printed subject is essential before labora- these movies are about the MinPresident: Gordon Parker
card, and is accompanied by a tory research is begun, if labor- eral Industry, they are designed
Secretary-Treasurer':
Don Hendricks
short descriptive explanation by ious duplication and futile redis- for the laymen. The film "Mining
Vice Presidents:
Ross Wayment, Glen Schurtz, Charles one of the students working on covery of known facts are to .be
!n Butte," should be of 'Particular
avoided. One of the purposes of mteres~ to the people of Butte,
the program.
Burtch
Although each phase of the in- an engineering education is to
Faculty Sponsor: Prof. Koehler Stout·
The "theatre" is located on the
dustry from exploration through teach students how to use a lisecond floor of the Main Hall. The
marketing is presented, the ac- brary ana where to look for the room number is 200.
centuation is on those branches data they need. There is a panel
Thursday and Friday nights:
LEWIS & WALKER
which the Petroleum department display depicting the role of the
TAYLOR'S
7 :45 p.m.-"Mining
fo~ Nickel"
of the Montana School of Mines library in aiding the .student in
. 39 West Park Street
Assayers and Chemists .
-is primarily concerned, i.e., drill- his quest for knowledge. You are
8 :45' p.m.;__"Iron Ore from Cerro
ing, production, and reservoir welcome to browse through the Bolivia"
SHOES for the Entire Family
108 NORTH WYOMING STREET
books and magazines or just rest.
engineering.
9 :30 p.m.-"Mining
in Butte"

-The LI· bra ry
Museum BU·lld·l-ng

The Mill Building

n:

Movies

GRADUATE
·THEN FLY
The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of
many talents. He is, first of all, a ~a~ter of
the air-and no finer exists. In addItIon, he
has a firm background in engineering, electronics astro-navigation and allied fields.
Then too he must show outstanding qualities' of initiative, leadership and self-reliance.
He is, in short, a man eminently prepared for

an important career in the new Age of Space.
As a college graduate, you will be given
priority consideration for the Air Force
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised immediately of qualification status. Find out if you
measure up: Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it' now.

U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

MAIL THIS

COUPON

TODAY

Aviation Cadet Information, Dept. C-2'
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.
.
Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet In me
U. S. Air Force, I am a U. S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and 26% and a
res~d7nt of the U. S. or possessions. I am interested in
Pilot
Navigator
trammg.

o

Street,
~----------~------------------~~------CitY,----.,..------.zone-Btatel

o

_
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Refreshments
are being served
continuously
on the second main
floor of the Library and Museum
Building by the coeds. The refreshments are prepared by the student
and faculty wives.

MMHANA

SC.I-\OCl\... (:)~

MINf.'S

CAMPUS

The Metallurgy
Building
R-...s·,J ..,,+'s

The Metallurgy
building was
completed in 1923. In the basement you will find the Min~ral
Dressing Department, the seismograph
observatory,
the X-ray,
polagraphic,
and pyrometallurical laboratories.
The
physical
chemistry,
electrochemical
and
other
metallurgical
laboratories
are on the first floor. The second
and third floors house further
chemistry laboratories.

A'b .. <l ...

Chemistry Department
The chemistry laboratories and
balance rooms, located
on the
first, second, and third floors of
the Metallurgy Building, are modern and well equipped. The following displays will be exhibited
by the Chemistry Department on
E-Day.
In the Physical Chemistry Labora tory on the first floor a display illustrating the importance of
surface tension measurements and
the relation of surface tension to
the mineral industry.
A display showing how viscosity measurements
and illustrations indicating the importance of
viscosity to the oil industry will
also be exhibited.
In the General Chemistry Laboratory on the second floor the
extraction of Bromine from sea
.water will be exhibited, the method of determining the acid content of vinegar will be demonstrated, and a comprehensive flow
sheet showing the scheme followed in the qualitative determination of elements and samples of
the various colored precipitates
will be displayed.
An Electro-analyzer will be displayed in the Quantitative Analysis Laboratory on the third floor
to show how the copper content
of an ore can be determined by
electrolysis.
A display showing the preparation of ethylene
bromide
and
equipment used in Organic Petroleum studies will be displayed in
the Organic Chemistry Laboratory on the third floor. This equipment will include a fractional distillation apparatus and a gas analyzer.

==
=-

c

-0_

clEGG:ND

Metallurgy Department

The
Metallurgy
Majors
are
showing projects the students have
undertaken
and the equipment
which was used in these projects
The Junior Metallurgists are illustrating some of the fundamentals of fire assaying and the procedures followed from the beginning to end in this type of analysis. This display will be in the
Mill Building.
On the main floor of the Metallurgy Building various equipment
such as thermocouples, optical pyrometers, a bomb calorimeter and
an Orsat gas analyzer are demonstrated and displayed by the JunIor Metallurgists.
In the physical metallury laboratory on the first floor exhibits of
the microstructures of metals and
the operation of tensile testing apparatus are demonstrated.
Of special interest are the exhibits of Senior thesis projects ineluding processes of electrolysis,
The Mineral Dressing Depart- amalgamation., autoclaving, appliment, which is located in the cation of polarized light in physibasement of the Metallurgy Build- cal metallurgy, and X-ray metaling, is exhibiting and demonstra- Iography procedure
and equipting the various units which make ment. All equipment will be shown
up the Mineral Dressing labora- in operation and its working aptories. 'These units consist of the plication explained by a student
comminution
laboratories,
unit These displays will be shown on
testing laboratory, analytical lab- the first floor and in, the baseoratory, and two research labora- ment.
tories. The graduate students will
assist in demonstrating
the research equipment, particularly the
streaming potential and contact
angle installations. The senior ana
This building is the oldest on
junior students will demonstrate the campus, being built in 18,97.
the use· and application of the On the first floor you will find
laboratory testing equipment and the Humanities and Mathematics
various
concentration
methods Departments. The Geological Deand processes are being carried partment with its well-equipped
out during the course of this laboratories is located on the secevent.
ond floor. The third floor houses
As an additional feature, this the Montana
Bureau of Mines
year the department is exhibiting and Geology.
models and pictures of equipment
furnished by the following companies: The Galligher Company,
Denver Equipment Company, The
The department
of humanities
Jeffrey Manufacturing
Company, and mathematics
will present a
Morse Bros. Machinery Company, display showing how these deStraub Manufacturing
Company, partments
help to develop an
Nor d b erg
Manufacturing
Co., engineer.
The journalism
class
Dorr-Oliver
Inc., The Mineral will
show
the
various
steps
Dressing Department also is in- necessary to publish a college
cluding exhibits
that will en- newspaper; this display will be
courage the participation
of the on the first floor.
visitors.
"Goodness, George, this isn't our
"Got something in your eye?"
baby. This is the wrong carriage."
"No, I'm just trying to look
"Shut up. This is the better carriage."
through my thumb."

Mineral Dressing
Department

The Main Hall

Montana Bureau 01 Mines
The Bureau of Mines is displaying all of their various publications, which are free to the pubIic, or which may be purchased at
a nominal fee. Also on display are
the quadrangle topographic maps
made by the United States Geological Survey.
Some of the laboratory
techniques of mineral identification
are demonstrated.
The use of the
petrographic microscope, binocular microscope, black light, and
the scintillator are demonstrated.
The technique of drawing geologic
maps is demonstrated, with a separate display of each step involved. The Bureau is located on the
third floor.
-------

Geology Department

The Geology department,
10cated on the second floor of the
Main Hall, will present the following exhibits.
A Montana cross section of representative sedimentary rock layers with fossils typical of various
ages will be shown in Room 215.
A miniature working model of
a geyser, Room 215.
A model of the Norwich mine
which shows the various geological features of the surrounding
rock and enclosed
ore bodies,
Room 314. This model was constructed by a former graduate student from VietNam, Au Ngoc Ho.
A contact Goniometer,
which
measures .the angle between crystal faces, will be displayed in
Room 314.
An exhibit prepared
by the
Montana School of Mines Mineral
Club which demonstrates the actual use of lapidary (rock polishing) equipment. Included are the
polished
specimens
of various
rock types and mineral fragments.
Room 2 or 3.

Humanities Department

Compliments

01

OSSELLO'S

GEOLOGY

BUTTE

-:-

ANACONDA

The Engineering
Building .
The building was completed in
1923 and is the home of the Mining Engineering
and Technical
Drawing Departments. The timber
you see is not really necessary to
support the building-it
is part
of the display.

Mining' Department

The Mining
department
has
divided
its displays
in three
rooms. The mining models constructed by students are displayed
in room '204. A complete surveying 'display, including
transits,
levels, compasses, etc., is presented in room 208. There are students available
to explain the
Anaconda, Montana
equipment and its uses to interested parties. All mining machinery
donated for display by the Anaconda Company, the IngersollEVENING SHOWS
Rand Company,
the
GardnerBEGIN AT 7:00 P.M.
Denver Company, the Cleveland
Rock .Drill Corporation, the Butte
Machmery
Company, the Joy
Manufacturing
Com pan y and
"Get MORE out of life.
Timpkin
Bits
Incorporated,
is
GO OUT to a MOVIE"
shown m room 116. This equipment will be labeled as to the
donor.
In conjunction with the displays
Anaconda, Montana
in. t?e Engineering building, the
is operating
Sun., Mon., Tues.
May 4, 5, 6 Mining department
the hydraulic backfill
research
"PARIS HOLIDAY"
Wed.
.,
May 7 project in the Mill building.
"TROOPER HOOK"
With the idea of cultivating inThurs., Fri., Sat.
May 8, 9, 10 terest in the school and the Mining
department in particular, Profess"THE DEEP SIX"
Sun., Mon., Tues.
May 11, 12, 13 or Vine and Professor Stout are
available in their respective of"THE BROTHERS
fices on the second floor to answer
KARAMAZOV"
Wed.
May 14 any questions concerning opportunities at the school.
"COLE YOUNGER,
GUN FIGHTER"
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
May 15, ]6, 17
"PATHS OF GLORY"
LYDIA'S
Sun., Mon., Tues.
May 18, 19, 20
"RUN SILENT,
RUN DEEP"
FIVE·MILE
Wed.
PHONE 2·7000
May 21
"LET'S BE HAPPY"

Washoe Theatre

-*-*-

Washoe Theatre

lor Fine Foods

Thurs.,

Your
G. E. Dealer

DEPT. (Continued)

A cross section of a vein on
the Butte hill, prepared to show
the hydrothermal
zoning which
is typical of this district. This exhibit emphasizes
the transition
from a deep-seated
hot central
zone to a cooler, shallow peripheral zone, and the minerals to be
found in each, will be shown in
Room 212.
A display demonstrating the use
of microscopes in the identification of minerals in .thin sections,
with examples of various minerals
under polarized light, will be displayed in room 212. There is also
an exhibition of micro-fossils and
an unusual display of fossil seeds
collected by Dr. Brown.

Fri., Sat.
May 22, 23, 24
"COWBOY"

Center Theater
May 1 to May 14
"THE YOUNG LIONS"
May 15 to May 24
"THE LONG, HOT SUMMER"

r-------------...,
Compliments 01
PEPSI-COLA
BOTTLING CO.
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Miners Win
Gne. Lose
One at Havre
The

Oredigger : baseball

team,

braving
everything
from
sand
storms to snow, split a double
header baseball series' with the
Northern Montana School or"Education at Havre, The Miners lost
the first onW to 7 with McLaughlin as the losing pitcher. But the
Miners had a big eighth inning
in the second game with Donovan
leading the way, hitting a grand
sla m home "run, thus showing .the
Miners their victory to the tune
of 22 to 6. Crosley was the winning pitcher
allowing-only
five
hits while the Northern pitchers
gave up 1,5.
The next game the Montana
School of Mines will play will be
Tu esday !May ,6, at Dillon; thus
st an timg a' 2 ou t 0f 3' series
.
p 1ay....<o-fft 0 see w h 0 goes t 0 th e Sprmg
.
Carnival at Helena.
There will also be a round
robin series here in Butte, May 11,
with Carroll,
Dillon,
and the
Mines competing. The first game
will be at 10:.00 o'clock with
Mines and Dillon facing each
other in the second game o·f their
two out of ,three game series.
Then at 1: 00 o'clock Carroll faces
Dillon and then agl:lin at 3: 0.0
O'clock pits Carroll against Mines.
If the Miners and Western hapPen to split a game apiece in the
two out of three playoffs, the
third game - will be played
in
Butte on the 14th of May.

Sketch of a Campus
Personality

Mineral Club
Take's F·I'eld, ~Tr·1p

Neither rain, snow, .nor sleet
. divid
can keep , our rugge d In
IVI ua l
f
hi
.
t
n the
rom
IS s~pepor po~ 0
School of Mines campus.
,
His foreboding looks are merely
a defense mechanism endowed on
hi
b
hi
t
H'
trong
im
y
IS crea or.
IS Save
constitution is Well exemplified by
his policy of silence in incriminating matters and his ability to face
many weathering problems.
.
Although the dress mannerisms
of our friend are not exactly upto-date, oftentimes, we find him
adorned in the proper colors or
styles for that particular day.
Besides the fact that he divides
two roads of choice, he also poses
a problem of ethics between the
coeds and the engineers on campus"
The impression we first receive
of our individualist is that of weak
physical vitality, symbolized by
his tattered hat and drooping mustache,' bu't a review of his noble
traits of character,
good deeds,
and pioneerism of his day proves
that appearances are deceiving.
After having spent a period of
time with him we find it imposf
sible to delve below the sur ace
for inspiration on our chosen personality, but we acquire a very
deep appreciation of someone who
can maintain stature as well as
can our famous Marcus Daly.
;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,

The VEGAS CLUB
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Inquiring Reporter

Question: What, in your opinion, should a professor do to pre.
.'
the sent an interesting lecture?
trip was d takenA' by'1' 20
A nswers. . Bob Dar'IiIn gton - P u t
MiA field
1 Cl b S
nera
u
un ay,
pri
'some
sex in it.
to a mineralized area north-west
Bob Hall-He should have some-.
of' Dillon.' Those attending
were
thing' interesting
to say in the
Dave Rassmussen,
Zane Kelly, first place.
Dan' Trbovich,
Art
'Boettcher,
Alfonzo Zuzunaga _ He should
D
C d
11
d M
M K'
I a vye ,an
ac
c In- ask the students
questions
and
non.
not just talk himself.
Several
good
specimens
of
Go r don
Par k e r.-4Lecturers
opalized and agatized wood were should have to lecture only in
obtained
along ..with agate and those fields in which their interjasper. Many mmmg areas were est lies. By having ·this interest
.
ti t d'
th Asaenta
ea
mves iga em·
e
_
• ar . and the time, they would be able
'This trip also _marked the in- to prepare lectures of vital internovation of taking detailed notes est.
'
on areas covered to allow easier.
Dick OstermanThe professor
access to these places in' the -fu- should be as prepared for lecture
ture, Further
trips are planned himself as he expects his students
d
ti
f th
'11 b
t d
an no Ice 0
em WI
e pos e to be and he, should teach the maon the bulletin board.
terial of the text and not from
the text
.
.
"Ah wins."
Lilly Lueck-He
should present
-"What yo' got?"
material that is pertinent ·to the
'.''F'ree aces."
subject and not drift off on a tan"What yo', got?"
.gent. If the professor is not prepared for his daily lecture, he
"Two eights and a razor."
should at least tell good jokes.
"Yo' sho' do. How cum yo' so
All K err- Ee e t wou ld b e nize.
.
if
lucky?"
you cou ld' escape a 1ec t ure., .
Ken
Ericson -The
lectures
should be prepared nicely and
Chuck R.ichards
Remo Rochelle
neatly.,
.
Claude Pickard
_
Professors
should have their lectures preparDRESS RIGHT!
ed well enough so that they don't
You Can't Afford Not To
' have to read out of a book.
17 N. MAIN
_ BUTTE, MONT.
Dick 'Roberts-Generally
speaking, the requirements of the course
,..--------------.
should be made to fit the needs
-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;:;
rAlways
Reddy
With Plenty
of Power!

Spier's Men's Store

GAY'S
Record Shop
16

The FINEST in

Hammond & Everly
Engineering Co.
'CONSULTING,
GEOLOGICAL

w.

PARK ST.

---Magnavox

DINNERS and MIXED DRINKS

Featuring the Fabulous
"F our
II

MAY 10
in the Mines Gym
8:30 to 11:30
PUBLIC INVITED
PRIZES

Adm.35c

of the student and not just to
finish the book.
Hippolito Zevallos-Depend
upon the interests of the students
for knowing new things.
Stan Mikuse ~ Crack a few
raunchy jokes once in a while.
Don Williams - A professor
should know exactly what he's
going to say before he enters class .
Some professors on this campus
are well prepared,
while others'
take :50 minutes to coved a fifteen
minute subject.
John Cheflew-c-Classas
shouldn't be so mechanical. They should
be more like a ·conference.
Dqn· 'Zipperia:q_-In order fora
lecture to be interesting, it must
be worth listening to. The professor must have an interest in the
subject himself and present the
material in a manner that will be
meaningful to the students. Particular attention should be drawn
to the points of special importance
and clear, concise notes should be
given.

The FLOOR, STORE

-T.Y.-

CARPETS --:. LINOLEUM
TILE - DRAPERIES

Record Players-

Phone 9087

"M" Club Dance
Sock. Hop

Hi-Fi-

-Records-

AAA

MINING, and
ENGINEERS

Page Five

-Service-

70 I Utah Ave; ~ Phone 2-2107

Butte, Montana

Go with RHO, and Be IN the- Show--Vete
.

Vice-Pr,esident

Carl Plate
One of our candidates for delegate is Carl Plate. Carl is a junior
in Metallurgical
Engineering and
lives in the veterans housing unit
below the library. He was born
and raised in 'Butte and is married to a Butte girl. Carl graduated from Butte High in .19<5'5,
While at the Mlines, Carl has
lettered in football and particiPated in intramural sports. During
his sophomore year Carl was a
member of the Copper Guard and
\\Tason the hon-or roll in his freshman year. Carl is a member of the
neWly formed ASM. The first semester of this year Carl was .a
student lab instructor in quantItative analysis, Carl is an active
member of the Junior class and
Sigma Rho fraternity. We believe
Carl will make an excellent representative of the students.

...

Geor9'e

AI Walkup
Our vice presidential candidate
is AI Walkup. He is a 1~54 graduate of Granite County HIgh School
in Philipsburg"Montana.
He came
to the School of Mines t~at fall,
d has been here ever smce. Al
~; one of the familiar faces, or
what you can, see of the face behind the bea·rd, seen around the
campus.
.
Al was the freshman class .vICe
resident,
and at present. IS a
p
b
of the Hall CounCIl. He
:~o
e~ member of th~ ~IME, and
has held office in the SIgma ~ho
notIced
Fra t erm·ty . You may have
.'
Al prompting and pullmg the curtain in the school play, "My Three
" this year Al has lettered
Ange Is ,
.
k tb 11
. bOth football and. bas e ~ ,
:d
has participated m most mtramural sports.
It is a belief tha t AI is an able
and capable person, ,",:orthy
!~e
position of vice presldent 0
e

0:

ASSM.

'. . .

Sec.- Tr,easurer

Maxwell

. David Malyevac

George',Maxwell,
our candidate
for president of the ASSM, ~ils
from Warm
Springs,
Montana.
George lives in the veter~ns housing ll:nits below the school: He is
marned to a Great Falls gIrl and
they have a one-year-old boy.
/ George served for four years in
the United States Air Force as an
instructor
in electronics. During
his three years at the Mines he
has been on the honor roll four
times and was an officer in the
Copper Guard. He is an active
member of the Sigma Rho fraternity, is the vice-president
of
the junior class and a member of
the ASM. George is an active par.ticipant in all intramural
sports
and at present is out for baseball.
You
will
probably
remember
George as "Henri" in the school
play. With the leadership and experience George possesses and a
knowledge of school problems, we
believe George is the best candidate for the office of president.

. . . Delegate . . .

Bob Hoy

David Malyevac,
a native of
Butte, and a graduate of Butte Hi,
One of our candidates for deleis our candidate
for Secretary.
gate is Boy Hoy. Bob is 23 y~ars
Dave isa junior majoring in Met- old and a. native of Butte. He
allurgy. He has been active in in,tra-mural sports, and was Captain
of the school bowling team this
year. He was a member of the
.
Copper Guards during his sophomore y~ar, and is currently
a
member of the Anderson-Carlisle
Society, and the American Society
of Metals. He was also a member

graduated from Butte Hi in 1953,
at.tended the School of 'Mines for
one year, and then spent
two
years in the .Anny. After completing his tour of duty, Bob re-entered the School of Mines. He is

currently a sophomore, q.nd plans
to major in· Petroleum engineerof this year's cast of "My Three ing. 'Bob received a letter in baseAngels". He attended .the Naval
ball in his freshman year, and at
Reserve Officer Candidate School
present
is active· in intr,amural
in Newport, Rhode Island, and
will enter the Navy after gradua- sports. Make your vote count by
tion. We of the Sigma Rho Fra- putting :this man to work as an
ternity believe that Dave is quali- active and sincere student council
fied for this position, and that he member.
will handle the job with deep
sincerity.
(Continued on page 6)
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RHO
PLATFORMIn the past the Sigma Rho Fraternity has been the leader in obtaining such things as a coffee
shop, an improved insurance program, an a newly formed hall
council.
Sigma Rho stresses on their new
platform,
the above mentioned
planks with great improvement,
and many new planks. They sup.port a new and improved coffee
shop, or possibly a new student
union building, and a continuation
·of the new intramural
program.
.Among a few of the new planks
to be stressed, are the reinstatement of the "Blast", previously
one of the most enjoyed functions
at the Mines, a student paper containg more student news for the
students of MSM, adequate lighting of the parking lots around the
school, and a student council office in which ,to hold meetings
and house records.
By endeavoring to put into effect the above mentioned items,
the Sigma Rho candidates if elected, will strive toward a better
Montana School of Mines for the
entire student body.

Leggat Barber Sh~p
Where Mines Students
Get Clipped
TOM and GOODIE

The Bank lor You
Since "82"

Letters to the Editor
Co-Editors of the Amplifier
Dear Editors:
I am amazed at Mr. Parker and
Mr. Langfeldt's sudden interest in
"good journalism." Before these
gentlement worry themselves to a
complete frazzle over the elements
of good journalism, perhaps they
should read any good book on
journalism; may I suggest they
start with the chapter on controversial articles. It could just be
that they might' have made a mistake.
Mr. Parker and Mr. Langfeldt's
rush to the defense of the helpless
editorial staff of the Amplifier is
indeed admirable, It would seem
however, that their abrupt interest in journalism and the paper is
spelled, P-O-L-'I-T-I-C-S.
As has been pointed out, the
answer given. by Theta Tau was
very similar to the one given the
Amplifier in .19·56.The situation is
the same; the answer is the same.
If Mr. Parker and Mr. Langfeldt
are able to do addition, I am sure
that they give the same answer to
two plus two this year as they did
in 1956. The letter in 19'5·6was
written by Theta Tau; the one
written in 19"58 was written by
Theta Tau. Calling this plagiarism is a grave mistake. Plagiarism
from one's self is hardly possible.
"In the interest of gO_2djournalism," I am sure that Mr. Langfeldt and Mr. Parker would want
all the students to know that they
by-passed the student-editors
of
the paper, who they now are so
anxious .to defend, to submit their
literary masterpiece to the faculty
for publication. Is this the way
you gentlemen support your fellow students?
Sincerely,
David S. 'Johnson

-*Metals

Bank &

Trust Company

"Oh! Henry, I've got a bug
If it's funny enough to tell, it's
been told, if it hasn't been told, it's down my back."
"Ah, cut it out. Those jokes
"True.
They
aren't
exactly too clean; and jf it's dirty enough
handsome, but they do a good to interest a frosh, the editor gets were all right before we were
married!"
day's work!"
kicked out of school.

"Boss! Boss! The workers
revolting!"
.

For
bridges
day he
became

are

years Zeke slept under
and in ditches. Then one
switched to culverts and
a man of distinction.

"What's
finger?"

the matter

with

33 West Park Street
BUTTE, MONTANA

your

•

"Oh, I was downtown yesterday
getting some cigarettes, and some
clumsy fool stepped on my hand."

142 West Park Street
Butte, Montana

Complete
Photographic
Service

RECORDS - HIFI
MUSIC - INSTRUMENTS

Park & Excelsior
Service
OPEN 24 HOURS

Close to the School

For Piping Hot PIZZA PIE

Calla Shea's
- 3710 HARRISON

AVENUE

Phone 9818

COPPER CITY ELECTRIC CO.
2023 Harrison Avenue
"BRING YOUR CURRENT
PROBLEMS TO US."
Phone 3602

ASHTON
ENGRAVING CO.
112 Hamilton St.
BUTTE, MONTANA

General Distributing
Company

Compliments 01

"Everything for
Welding Anything"

COCA-COLA - 7-UP
Bottling Works

12 WEST GALENA - PHONE 2-6652

WILLIAMS
Camera Shop

Know Butte

• • •

FOUNDING OF THE POST OFFICE
The Post Office of Butte is the city's oldest institution providing a public service. It was founded officially in 1868, nearly
a decade before there was any thought of establishing a permanent city and during a period when the community was only
a boom mining camp sprawled along the banks of Silver Bow
Creek.
For some time before his appointment as Butte's first official postmaster, Anson Ford, a druggist by profession and
known to the community as "doctor", served as unofficial postmaster and saw to it that mail received via stage coach, covered
wagons and trail riders, was delivered.
.
Officially Ford's tenure as postmaster
lasted only six
months, from July 20, 1868, to Jan. 16, 1869, when he was succeeded by W. Egbert Smith.
There was a time beginning in 1871 and extending into
1874 when postal service to Butte was suspended because gold
yields had dwindled and silver leads had petered out. Copper
was not important then to the city's economy.

THE ANACONDA

COMPANY

THE ONE PARTY THAT CAN BE OBJECTIVE
REPRESENTS ALL STUDENTS

VOTE

INDEPENDENT
DICK OSTERMAN
Ylce-Presldent

PETE SAKELLARIS
Sec.-T reasurer

JIM CONNELL
President

U
NEED
INDEPEN DENTS
NEED
U

DON ROBERTS
Delegate

DAVE CADWELL
Delegate

.

